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'Tm~ svnnnam~ of lysergic acid diet~ylathide by Hofmar~ (1)a~,d subsequent 
studies of the effects of this compotmd in man by Stoll (2) initiated the study of 
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a group of drugs with unique psychotom~metic qualities. LSD-25 in very minute 
quantities produces psychic effects in ma n which last twelve hours or more, even 
though the drug is excreted from the body within onehour (8)., 

In most. normal h,,mans, oral doseS of-less than 1 ~ug. 17~ kilogr,hm of LSD-25 
prgdgee-a syndrome which Simulates a fnoderate acute schizophrenic upheaval 
with or without catatonic features. These I individuals also experienqe a variety of 
disturb~mces of thought processes, depersonalization, hallucinations, abnormal 
per~pfions, delusions, distortions, and misinterpretations (4). These reactions 
are interpreted in part as an indication df augmentation of perception of dulled 
areas o[ the brain (5). Motor et/ects oI LSD~25 inclOde a subiective sense of 
trembling and objecfivel ~ an increase in deep reflexes. Sympathetic overactivity 
is indicated iby the appearance of mydrias~s and a slight increase in blood pressure 
and pulse rate.(6 ). The inc-re.ased sympathetic activity, alsocauls an increase in 
skin temperattire, hyperglycaemia, and pilo-erection. These reactions can be pre- 
vented or reversed by chlorpromazine, or general anaesthesia (.7). 
�9 The hypnotic effect of barbiturates appear to.be accompanie d by an increased 

excretion of the. major metabolite of 5-hyclrorytryptamine (serotonin, 5 I-IT ): In 
the conscious cat,' LSD-25 produces" alerlgng behaviour, and abo~l%s the. E E G 
~pindle~ of barbitura[e anaesthesia (2~" ~inee LSD-25 antagonizes the action ot~ 
5 HT in the circxtlation, one might e x i s t  a shortening of the hyplaotie action of 
barbiturates by LSD-25. (9).. 

Apter showed that LSD-'2,5 :as  effec~ve in preventing death from lethal doses 
of pentobarbita] (t0). rto~e~er, the effect of LSD-25 against lethal and sub- 
lethal doses of thiopental was not aplJ~rent in dogs, even though the intra- 
ve~ttricular injec~i.on of LSD-25in the a~;'ake_dog has a stimulating (analeptic) 
effect (11). 

In view of the potent cortical s~mulating effi~ct of LSD-~5 in dwake humans, 
the;following test.was carried out to ~ dcterm~e if an analeptie.I effect against 
thiopental narcosis" c~uld be demonstrated. 

This study was desi~.ne~l to fln.d out whether LSD~2~ shortens the reeoverv time from 
~hiope~tal-ratrou~ o~31~e a~aesthesla for a ~,~radard, short operattve prooAdure m women. 

1f~om the Der.,amaez~t of ~ m - s i a ,  Ul~vers~y of Saskatdmwan College I of Medicine ahd 
Uraivetsity Hosj~.ta], S~katoon, Sask. 
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. -  i �9 I e '  Uterine dilatation and curettage was the procedure selected because the patient~ ag 
variati'on is not great, the uosture requiredis always lithotomy,, surgical trauma i~ very 
slight, and the physical state ~ usually good ('1 or .2)." In Order to .gvoid selection, 55 
consecutive patients were used as the "control series followed by 55 consecutive patients 
for the test. The test group received 25 /tg. 'LSD-2 5 intravenously as Soon a~ the 
operation and nitrous oxide anaesthesia, were discontimted. " 

At the preoperative visit, the usual a~sessmeUt of: the patient's physical stat e was 
| w made, and 4 to s nag. of"perphenazine (Tril~o h ) as given by mouth at bedtime. 

Scopolamine 0.4 rag. was given intramuscularly about one hour before the ope~al~on. 
This was the only medication given ~)efore anaesthesia. An. infusion .of 5 pe~ cent 
dextrose in water was started on each patient tb asshre r~pid absorption of alll intra- 
venous drugs. The patient was asked to gaze at the ceiling and to breathe deeply wi~ 
the mouth open as induction was start, ed with 8m 1. o~ 2.5 ~per, cent thiopental iniected 
quicldy. One minute by the clock was "then allox~,ed hl order to determine the hypnotic 
response: Addtional thiopental was then injected, at a rate of approximatelyIS mg~/sec., 
until involuntary closure of tiae eyelids occurre~l. A shug-fitting face mask w~s then 
applied and ni,trous oxide-oxygen (9 L:. :3 L.) was administered from a Maple~n_ A 
[system (MagiU s attachment) with theblow-off valve ipen on a Boyle or MIE anaesthe- 
~tic machine until the end of the operation. The flow ased in this systemwas sufficient 
to prevent longitu~linal mixing in the con:ugal!ed tube. Immediately after induction the 
pagent was placed in ithe lithotomr, position!and preparation, was. ~ begun f~rf r the 
operation. If the patient showed signs of res,~stanc~ to stimulation by movements, 
breath-holding, or swallowing, increments of 50! tng of thiopental were a d m ~ e  d. 
At least one minute was allowed between added increments, when they were necdssary. 

Except for the intravenous administration Of LSD-25, there were no technical 
difference~ in the conduct of anaesthesia in the two g/oups. Four patients in the control 
group, and five in the test group were given a small do~e of succinylcholine ( 102-20 rag.) 
when bimanual pelvic examination proved somewhat di~gult because of tight abdominal 
muscles. This would not affect the dur~ition of anaesthesia, as it was given ",It the 
beginning of the procedure. 

Re~veiy time was the tirrie in minutes noted from the moment�9 the operation ended 
and the mask was removed from the face, 'until the following f0ur.end pointsl were 
reached and re'corded by the nursing staff !n the re~over)' room who were mst~zcted 
and assighed to observing t liese patients. 

�9 '(i) Opened her eyes on request (response to verball command) 
(ii) Answered her name on request (sluggish verbrd.response) 
(iii) Answered her home address on request (alert ~ferbal response) 
(iv) Identified simulfane0us touch stimulus to face and contralateral ann three~l times 

in quick succession (Bender face-hand test) 
During the per~od that these patients wgre under observation': hi ithe recovery room, 

the vital, s~ns were check.e.d at frequeht i~va l s ,  aM the incidence o~ vonfiting was 
noted. 

RESULTS 

Tlle calculated means and st~mdard ~le~.'iations_ of the patients' age, |leight, 
weight;,dose of thiopental (for iuduoti0n, total, and per kilogram body w~ght), 
'time of final dose increment (from time of induction), duration of anaesfhesia, 
and times 'for recovei'y responses to four end pellets are smmnarized~ in T~hle I. 
The'Fisher t value and's!galificance of the diffea'encv of recovery times Ifet~veen 
the controland test groups are also show~l. 

lit appeared evident fi, om the analysis of these data that LSD-25 in a ~dagle 
intravenous dose., of25 ttg. did not exert any analeptir eff~t ~hieh shortened the 
wakening time froni thiopental-nifi'ous oxide ana~ es~gsia, There was no si~.~e'ant 
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TABLE I 

Stnt~LS.t~V OF D^T~t Stiowlr~G rtt~" REcoverer Ttm~ F~tOM T m ~ P ~ r ^ L  "~,'tTHOUI" AND WII'H LSD-25 
. . . . . .  ) = J . . -  

Thtqpental 
I 

Indue- T~cme of Duralion 
tion. Total DoG/ /tna~ of anaeo- 

Height W e igh t  dose dose ' kg. r t h ~ a  B.F. 
Patients ' ,~ge (cm.) "(kg.) (mg.) {rag.) (rag5 (~nin.~ (rain.) R . V . C . S . V . R . A . V . R . H . T .  

- $  

Recovery time ~ minutes 

Conti'ol (55) 40 1513 64 "~53 480 7.5~ 10.0:~ 19.7 -14.,3 ; 16.8 17.8 18.4 
$.D.-r 13 7 15 33 :, 8.1 13.2 IB.9 18.8 13.8 

. ,  I I J : 

"LSD--25(55) 38" 15.5 , 60 ,35  ~ 444 7.4' 9.(;~ 19.4 12.8 16.1 ' 17.3 18.4 
S .D .+  13 (; 13 ~ 8.7 10.2 10,8 11.2 11,1 

Fisher t value: 0.13613 0,296: 0.208 0 
Probability p: No significant d~er'enee 

R.V.C. = ~spon~e to verbal command A.X .R. = ~lert iverbal response 
S.V.R.. =..ttluggish verbal response ILF.H.T.I =' Be+d,~ face-hand test 

difference in the blood pressure and pulse ratts between the Control and test 
groups in the immediate postoperative period while these patients were under 
observation in the recovery room. Vomiting oc0arred in ten of the 110 patients 
in the'recovery room: six of these did not receive LSD-25 and four did. These 
observations indicate' that LSD-25 had no .distinguishing cardiovascular effect, 
nor'did it promote vomiting. 

DISCUSSXON 

The comparison of the control and test groups was considered clinically and 
statistically valid because the age range, size, mean dose of .thiopental, duration 
of.,the operation, and dose of thiopental '[~er minute Of anaesthesia were'as similar 
asis possible to obtain from cases assigned on a ~urgical schedule. 

The: clinical method and techniquh of anaesthesia ~ed  was identical to that 
used byGale (12), except that the patients in' this study were not given a narcotic 
sedative in their premedication. It was~ therefore, no surprise that-the mean dose 
of thiopental and the duration of an. aesth~ia were comparable to those of the 
patients in his studywho, reedi~&l a "median i dose range" of thiopental. The 
response time to recovery and alertoess after aqaesthesia were also comparable. 

�9 The dose of LSD-25 employed in this study, m~y fiave been too small to demon, 
strate an analeptic effect. However, an intravenous dose .of 25/~g. LSD-25 is very 
close to the dose rauge which causes a vaffety of disturbances of affective be- 
haviour such as hallucinations, depersonalization., reliving of repressed memories: 
and other undesirable reactions which may last ~p to twelve hours. The authors 

' " f ' h 9f this study did not feel justified in risking the development o such be aviom 
merely for the purpose of shortening the drowsy state, after anaesthesia..On the 
other hand, much larger doses of LSD-25 shoulk:l probably be tested with justi. 

I I 

fication w:hen a patierlt has taken a very large dpse of barbiturates with suicfi:la] 
intent. If no apparent etiect is seen, no harm is ~lone and other forms of ~erap) 
may be tried. Recently, one such trial was mad6 on a psychiatric patient in thi, 
hospital who had ingested 10 to 15 gin. of Tui'aal~. with suicidal intentl TI~ 
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patient was given . 400 ~g. of LSD-25 orally by the attending plvsician sl~ortly 
after he was discovered. He slept deeply for aboult ten hours, and awakened/with- 
out ill effects. 

It was interesting to note in this study that non6 Of the 55 patiefits who received 
LSD-25 had any overt suggestion :of the variouS somatic, mental, or per~ptual 
changes t~at are observed in subjects who have llad LSI~-25 without anaestlaesia. 
The authors did not, wish to draw the patients" atgtention to any subjective symp- 
toms:that may have' occurred; so no attempt wa~ :made1,, to elicit data of ps~cho- 
logical import. However,i the possibility exists ~that ~flaere w a s ~  increase, in 
symptom intensity whichwas not "verbalized," ~ d  so could not'be specifically 

�9 ] 

observed. Only on the basts of the test data observe d may one conclude, that 
LSD-25 has no analeptic action. It may be surmisi~l that thje slow release of,thio- 
pental from the fat depots into the blood stream" eveL several hours during 
recovery was ~ufl~cient t~ suppress any overt behavioural changes that may Occur 
even with a small dose of LSD-25. 

SUMMa~ AND COnCLt~SlONS 

Two groupS ~ Of 55 consecutive female patients were observed' closely to. deter- 
mine the recovery Ftime from thiopental--~itrous :oxide anaesthesia after a Ishort 
st~dard operative procedure. Uterine dilatation hnd curettage.was the operation 
chosen be~cause it produces very little surgical trauma and requires only a~ rela- 
tively light level of anaesthesia. The first group of patients sei'ved as a. control. 
In the second group, each patient received 25 ug. of LSD-25 immediately lafter 
the:end of anaesthesia. 

There was no significant difference in the time required for awakening in the 
two'groups as measured by four end points: responseto ~,erbal command (open 
your eyes), sluggish verbal response (what is your na:me), alert verbal response 
(where do you live), and Bender face-hand test (identify simultaneous 'touch 
stimulus to face and contralateral arm). There were also no distinguishing cardio- 
vascular or overt psychic changes observed in any of the patients who received 
LSD-25. It was suggested, however, that one may be justified..'m testing the 
e/tecfiveness of a much larger dose of LSD-25 ffhen a very large overdos~ of a 
barbiturate has been injected or taken orally with ~suicidal intent. 
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P&SUME 

�9 Nous avons obser~,6 de pros deux groupes de 55 malades cons6cutives pour 
pr6ciser le moment du r6veil ~t la suite d'une anesth6sie au thiopenthal et protpxide 
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d'azote apr~s une coarte operation oMinaire. N b ~  avons cho~i comme op6ration: 
dilatation et curettage parce clue cette 9p6r~ti~n n'occasionne 'qulun tr6s 13etit 
traumatisme et ne requlert qu tm mveau rl att~thesm plut6t superficlel. 

' �9 ' " I �9 " ' " ' +  Le, prenner groupe de malades nous se~t dCt6moms. Chacune des malades du 
demaeme groupe a re~u 25 rag. de LSD-25 arlmediatement h la fin de'l anesth, esle. 

Entre.les " ' " ~ ' aeux groupes, nora n avons pas eoserve de dittSrence notable'darts 
la dur~edu " " " sommeil, evaluee de quatre l[a~ons: tree reponse ~t un ordxe verbal 
(ouvrez vos yeux), une t~ponse verbale mann dtt~e (,quel est tvotre ngm), une 
rSpofise verbale attentive (quelle est votre adress~ ), le test Bender (ide, n~fication 
snmtltan~e, des stimuli du toucher a la ~aqe et au:: bras oppose). Nous n'avons pas 
observ~ non plus de changements cardigvas~ulhires ou d'~veil psychiejue chez 
aucune des malades qui av~ent re~u LSD~25. 

A la  lumi~re de  ces tests, nous conclu0ns qlae.! LSD-25 estd~pourvu ~ractivit~ 
analepfique. Nous conc~dons, toutes que s~ ~ grand surdosage de barbituri- 
ques n ~t~ donn~ en injection ou a ete absorbd 1:.~ la bouche eia tentativede 
suicide, on puisse tenter de l'employer. 
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